
Karate Homework for 2  Kyu Test Name:                                         
nd

You have two weeks to do all the following tasks.  If you have any questions, please call Noji at 368-1865.  Be sure to bring this homework sheet back
to class with you after you have completed it.  You can use the line below each task to keep track of your progress, to make sure they add up to the
required amount.

Pass-off Task

1. Do 1000 pushups.  When doing pushups, do not let your knees touch the floor.  You may do them as many or as few at a
time.

2. Do 1000 situps.  When doing situps, lay on your back, cross your arms in front (never place your hands behind your neck),
bend your knees, and sit up only as far as to make your elbows touch your legs.  It might help you to place your feet under a
couch or something heavy, to keep your feet from rising off the floor.  You may do them as many or as few at a time.

3. Perform your selected brown belt kata 50 times.  Locate a place where you can practice the kata, and perform the entire
sequence.  If you can’t find a wooden floor, areas covered with carpet, grass, linoleum, or mat work well.  Try to avoid asphalt
and concrete surfaces.

4. Do 100 triple punches.  From a front stance step into a lunge punch to the face, followed by a reverse punch without
stepping, then followed by a strong lunge punch, exhaling on both lunge punches.

5. Do 100 rising block / front snap kick / reverse punch combinations.  From a front stance step into a rising block, followed
by a front snap kick with the front foot, then followed by a reverse punch.

6. Do 100 outside block / side elbow strike / backfist strike / reverse punch combinations.  From a front stance step into an
outside block, followed by a side elbow strike with the same arm, followed by a backfist strike with the same fist, followed by a
reverse punch.

7. Do 100 inside block / jab / front snap kick / reverse punch combinations.  From a front stance step into an inside block,
followed by a jab with the same hand while simultaneously executing a front snap kick with the front foot, then followed by a
reverse punch.

8. Do 100 downward block / reverse punch combinations.  From a front stance step into a downward block, followed by a
reverse punch.

9. Do 100 knifehand block / front snap kick / nukite combinations.  From a front stance step into a knifehand block, followed
by a front snap kick with the front foot, then followed by a reverse nukite.

10. Do 100 front snap kick / lunge punch sets.  From a front perform a front snap kick, followed by a lunge punch.

11. Do 100 double front snap kicks.  From a front stance perform a front snap kick to te stomach with the front foot, followed by
a front snap kick to the head with the back foot.

12. Do 100 double roundhouse kicks.  From a front stance perform a roundhouse kick to the stomach with the front foot,
followed by a roundhouse kick to the head with the back foot.



13. Do 50 side snap kicks.  From a horse stance step to the right with the left foot crossing in front of the right foot, then the right
foot performing a side snap kick, landing in a horse stance.  Repeat on the other side.

14. Do 50 side thrust kicks.  From a horse stance step to the right with the left foot crossing in front of the right foot, then the
right foot performing a side thrust kick, landing in a horse stance.  Repeat on the other side.

15. Do 50 side kick combinations.  From a horse stance step to the right with the left foot crossing in front of the right foot, then
the right foot performing a side snap kick, landing in a horse stance, followed by a side thrust kick with the left foot.  Repeat on
the other side.

16. Do 50 combination kicks.  From a right front stance perform a front snap kick with the right foot, a side snap kick with the
same foot, a back thrust kick with the same foot, all without touching the floor, then return to the same front stance.  Repeat
on the other side.

17. Do 200 reverse punches to a point.  From a front stance perform a reverse punch at a stationary target without contacting
the target.  Repeat on the other side.

18. Do 200 shifting reverse punch attacks.  From fighting position quickly shift into a reverse punch.  The idea is to practice
using quick shifting, without back motion.  Repeat on the other side.
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